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E I N B E R G S B E S I T Z  S E I T I N  DE R  F AM I L I E  H A A R T

H A A R T
Producer: Weingut Reinhold Haart                            
Location: Piesport, Mosel, Germany                             
Winemaker: Johannes Haart                       

Wine name: Ohligsberger Grosses Gewächs                       
Variety: Riesling                                

Vineyard and soil: The Ohligsberg vineyard is a steep, south-west facing slope that rises              
 from the Mosel river banks near the village of Wintrich. Big slate stones                                               
 of blue and grey color mixed with quartz give the soil a rocky character.                                                
 Not very water retentive but heating up quickly, the Ohligsberg is a great                                               
 classic among the Mosel vineyards. It produced some of the most                                                
 expensive wines in Germany at the beginning of the last century.                                               

Vinification: The hand-picked grapes were crushed carefully and the must fermented                       
 with indigenous yeasts. After the fermentation in traditional oak barrels                                               
 the wine remains on its full lees for 6 months before being filtered and                                               
 bottled.                                               

Tasting note: Aromatic and fresh nose of white and yellow fruits, especially pineapple                      
 and lemons. The palate is a classic Middle-Mosel Riesling: rich, aromatic                                               
 fruit, yet delicate and light and not tiring at all. Again it is pineapple and                                               
 lemons; a very direct and open style with a zesty acidity.                                                

Development: Enjoyable while young with its fresh fruit aromatics, this dry Riesling will                   
 gain greater complexity and length after 5 and more years in the bottle,                                                
 reaching its peak not before 10-15 years of patience.                                               

Serving: Served at 10°C it will make a wonderful companion for sea food, grilled                                
 fish and white meat. After a few years of cellaring, aged Riesling is a                                                
 delicious match to a wide variety of dishes.                                              


